APPENDIX F
precedents
No. i
hire-purchase agreement for transactions to which
the hire-purchase act, 1938, does not apply (a).
AN AGREEMENT made the	day of	,
ig—, between (name, address and description of owner) (here-
inafter called " the owner " which expression shall where the
context admits, include the successors in title of the owner),
of the one part, and (name, address and description of the hirer)
of the other part.
WHEREBY in consideration of the sum of £	now
paid by the hirer to the owner for the option to purchase
herein contained for which credit will only be given if a
purchase be effected in accordance with the terms of this
agreement, and in consideration of the rent and terms and
conditions herein contained, it is agreed as follows:—
I.—The owner agrees to let and the hirer agrees to hire
(description of the chattels) (or, if numerous, the chattels set
out in the Schedule hereto) hereinafter referred to as " the
said chattels ", of the agreed value of £	 upon the
terms and conditions following :—
2.—(a) The hirer shall pay to the owner by way of rent for
the said chattels so long as the hiring shall continue, the
sum of	(rent) per (period) punctually on the	
day of each succeeding calendar month (or as the case may be)
at the address for the time being of the owner whether pre-
viously demanded or not the first of such payments to he
made on the	day of	.
(It may be desired to arrange for payment by reference to a
schedule or for payment of interest on arrears or to have pay-
ments secured by bills of exchange, in which cases the following
optional clauses may be utilised.)
(a) These precedents should be used with careful reference to the
constantly recurring decisions on the subject of hire-purchase, any one
of which might necessitate the re-drafting of some clause,
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